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Abstract: In classical regression analysis , the error of independent variable is usually not taken into acconnt in 
regression analysis. This paper presents two solution methods for the case that both the independent and the 
dependent variables have errors. These methods are derived from the condition-adjustment and indirect-adjust-
ment models hased on the Total-Least-Squares principle. The equivalence of these two methods is also proven 
in theory. 
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1 Introduction 
The Total-Least-Squares ( TL'3) principle was frrsdy 
proposed by Goluh and Van Loan 111 • During the last 
decade , a lot of theoretical studies have been done on 
TL'3, including algorithms of TLS, conditions of solu-
tion, and relations between TI..S and Least Squares[2]. 
Some practical problems , such as those in signal pro-
cessing, statistical calculation, regression analysis, 
can be mapped into the problem of TIB. In the field of 
mapping and survey, the regression analysis is a popu-
lar method for data processing, and the traditionally-
used model is to get the best estimate of the regression 
parameters based on the Least-Squares principle and by 
assuming that the independent variable x is without er-
rors , whereas the dependent variable y is with random 
errors. Considering a group of data ( x, , y, ) , i = 1 , 
2 , · · · , n , if the errors of xi and y i are both taken into 
account , the solutions of the regression parameters can 
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be summed up as a problem of TLS. In previous stud-
ies[t-6], two different methods were discussed in ref-
ference [ 3 ]. Refference [ 4 ] analyzed and compared 
the problems in reference [ 3] , but failed to give any 
reasonable explanations, and thus resulted in some bi-
ased conclusions. Refference [ 5] proved the equiva-
lence between condition-adjustment and indirect-ad-
justment solutions of the Total-Least-Squares linear re-
gression, but lacked a proof of the equivalence of pre-
cision estimations. 
In this study, by adopting these adjustment methods 
in data processing , we did an in-Depth study of the so-
lutions of the linear regression parameters , aiming at 
laying a foundation for TL'3 theories in the application 
of data processing. 
2 Linear-regression model for inde-
pendent variables without errors 
For the convenience of discussion, we take the sin-
gle regression as an example. Suppose the measure-
ment point is (x, ,y,) , then the ordinary linear-regres-
sion model is 
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y,=a+bx,+l'>., (i=1,2···,n) (1) 
where a and b are regression parameters , and ~ i is the 
true error in Yi measurement. 
Given that the independent variable xi is error free, 
let the approximate values of the unknown parameters a 
and b to be a0 and b0 , and their corrections da and db , 
then the error equation according to indirect adjustment 
is, 
v,. =da +x,db -l, (2) 
where li = - a0 - xiho + Yi· H represented by matrix, 
then 
V=AdB-L 
JJ'ICI nx2 2xl nxl 
(3) 
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H we suppose P 11 the weight matrix for measurement 
y, then, based on the Least-Squares principle yT P" V 
= min, the estimate of the regression-parameter correc-
tions are 
dB= (ATP ~) -lATP "L (4) 
3 Linear regression model for inde-
pendent variables with error 
3. 1 Condition-adjustment model 
Given that the independent variable x bas error inde-
pendent from y, the regression -model equation is 
y, +v1 . =<i +b(x, +v,.) . . (5) 
where vs; and vY; are corrections of observation values. 
Apparently this equation contains second -order terms of 
parameters and measurement corrections, so we substi-
tute the unknown parameters a and b with approximate 
values a0 and b0 in equation ( 5 ) , linearize it, and 
leave out the second order terms ; the equation is then 
reduced to 
(6) 
The matrix expression is 
E V+AdB-L=O 
nx2n 2nxl nx2 2xl nxl nxl 
(7) 
where E = [b0 I - I ]T, I is unit matrix, V = 
nX2n nXn nXn 2nxl 
[V~ v;JT 
v~ = [ v~l v~ ···v~ .. JT, V,.. = [v~1 v ···v J T n ,..,. ' 
dB= [da ,,, db]' 
Equation ( 7) is the constraint equation with residu-
als and parameter corrections. Since one equation can 
be derived from every measurement point, we have n 
equations with 2n + 2 undetermined values ( 2 for pa-
rameters a and b, plus 2n for v. and v1 ). The Least-
Squares principle is used here. 
Given that independent variable x and dependent 
variable r are mutually independent with different pre-
cisions , the random model is 
(8) 
Based on the Least -Squares principle VT PV = min , 
the extreme function is formulated as 
q> = yTpy -2KT(EV +AdB -L) 
where K is the correlation matrix. The partial deriva-
tives of V and dB from the extreme function are 
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~=0 V=P- 1ETK 
av · 
!:!B=O ,ATK=O 
(9) 
(10) 
By combining(?) ,(9)and(10), we obtain the u-
nique solution of K, V and dB 
( 11) 
dB= [AT(Er'ET) -'A] -!AT(Er'ET) -!L (12) 
V= -r'ET(Er'ET) -'(AdB -L) ( 13) 
1 T [p u o~-l T For Er E = ( b01 - I) ( b01 - I) = 0 prt 
b2p-! p-1 
0 B + 1Y J 
Equations ( 12) and ( 13) can be expressed as 
dB= [AT(b~P_:;' +P~1 ) -'A] -!AT(b~P_;;' + 
P~1 ) _,L (14) 
b2p-! 
V= -[ ~p.._ 1 1(b~P,:;'+P~1 )- 1 (AdB-L) (15) 
Yf 
and the estimates of regression parameters are d = a0 + 
da, b =b0 +db. 
3. 2 Indirect-adjustment model 
Suppose that the independent variable £, and the pa-
rameters II and b are unknown , then the number of un-
known parameters is n + 2; x, and y, are measure-
ments, and their number is 2n. Let the approximate 
values of these parameters be xiO , a0 and b0 , and their 
corrections be dx,, da and db, respectively, then the 
adjustment equation is given by 
Let xiO = x,, by substituting the approximations of 
uuknown parameters into the equation, and by lineari-
zing and leaving out the second order tenns, the error 
equation is reduced to 
r::. , .. ,[:J·~ ····· _, (16) 
The matrix expression is 
( 17) 
where C = [ .!_ "~2 ]• dZ = [ dXT dBT] T, dX = 
b0 I A 
BXB DX2 
[dx, dx2··· dx.]T ,dB= [da db]T 
L, = [ o L T l T, v = [ vr v,rl T 
nxl nxl " 
V ••• V ]T 12 ,.,. 
Based on indirect-adjustment principle, the nonnal 
equation is formed as 
[ p" +b~P Yf b,P ~I [dXI = [b,P "L I b,ATP, ATP~ dB ATP"L (18) 
From the first expression of equation ( 18) , we get 
( 19) 
By substituting this equation into the second expres-
sion of ( 18) , we obtain 
dB= (ATMA) -!ATML (20) 
3. 3 Equivalence of the two adjustment models 
To prove the equivalence of these two adjustment meth-
ods , we need to compare equations ( 20) and ( 14 ) , 
and prove 
M= (b~P_;;' +P~1 ) _, (21) 
ForM= P rr- b~P rr(P ~ + b~P ") _, P rr, by using ma-
trix-inversion formula, we get 
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(Pu+b~P,)- 1 
=_l_p-' _ _l_p-'(p-' +_l_P-') -'_l_p-' b2 'IY b2 '1"1 a b2 'IY b2 rr 
0 0 0 0 
=_l_(p-' -P-'(b'P-' p-') -lp-') (22) b2 rJ ,.,. 0 B + Y'f 1Y 
0 
By substitution , equation ( 22) can be reduced to 
M = P, -b~P,(Pu +b~P17 ) _,P, 
= (b~P.;' +P;,') _, (23) 
Thus, equation (21) is proven, and equation (14) 
is equivalent to equation ( 20) . Similarly, by substitu-
ting equation ( 19) into equation ( 17 ) , we get 
V = [ ~ ~][ -bo(P= +b~P17~P,(AdB -L)]- [~] 
[ 
-b,(Pu +b~P,) -'P17 (AdB-L) l 
= -b~(Pu +b~P,) -'P
17
(AdB-L) +AdB-L 
(24) 
also equation ( 24) can be reorganized as 
According to the theorem that, if matrix A and B are 
regular, then 
(A +B)_, =A -'(A_, +B-')B-1 , 
the first equation of equation ( 25 ) can be reduced to 
-b (P +b2P ) -lp = -b p-'(b2P- 1 +P-1 ) _, 0 a Oyy 11 Ozs Oso: yy 
(26) 
and the second equation can be reduced to the follow-
ing, based on inversion formula of matrice 
-b~(Pu +b~P17 ) -'P, +I=P;,'(b~P.;' +P;,') 
(27) 
By substituting equations ( 26) and ( 27) into equa-
tion (25), we get 
b p-1 
V= -[ ~p'"_,](b~P.;'+P;,')-'(AdB-L) (28) 
"' 
By comparing equations ( 28 ) with ( 14 ) , we may 
prove that the corrections from the two methods are e-
qual. 
In the particular case that the independent variable 
and dependent variable are independent from each oth-
er and with equal precision, M = P ,./ ( b~ + 1 ) , and 
equation ( 20) can be reduced to dB = (AT P ,A ) _, 
AT P ,L; this means that the values of regression pa-
rameters calculated from equations ( 20 ) , ( 14) , and 
( 4) are equal. In this case, the linear-regression solu-
tions for independent variable both without errors and 
with errors are the same. But from equations ( 28) and 
( 3 ) , we know that the corrections for two cases are 
different, this means that their precisions are different. 
3. 4 Precision estimate for linear-regression solution 
The standard deviation is estimated by 
V!P" VJ; + V~P ,.V,. 
n -t 
(29) 
where n is the number of observation points. t is the 
number of regression parameters. as with ordinary line-
ar regression, t = 2. 
According to the variance-propagation law, the vari-
ance resulted from equation ( 20) is 
(30) 
where DL is the variance of L. Since li = - a0 - xibo + 
y, , its vector form is 
L = ( - b0 I I ) ( ;~,) - a0e 
nxl nxn nxn X 
"'' 
=E( ·~') -a0 e 
"'' 
(31) 
where e = [ 1 1 ··· 1] T. From equation (31), the vari-
ance matrix of L is 
(32) 
By substituting equation ( 32) into equation ( 30) , we 
get 
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D"" =O"z(ArMA) -t (33) 
4 Conclusion 
In this study, we have derived the Total-Least-Squares 
linear regression solutions based on the condition -ad-
justment and indirect-adjustment models for the case 
that both independent variahle and dependent variahle 
have errors. By adopting these models for measurement 
data and based on Total Least Square, we have proved 
in theory the equivalence of parameter solutions and 
the equivalence of precision estimates. We have given 
precision-estimate equations for the solution of Total-
Least-Squares linear regression. Also we have applied 
the algorithms for single linear regression based on 
Total-Least-Squares to multiple linear regressions. 
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